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DeWitt Talmage's new tabernacle was

‘burped to-Iayjast after the moroiog ser-

vice. Tbe Hote! Regent adjoining, snd

a number of other buildinge, were badly

dsmaged at the sme time, bat po lives

were Jost. The Tsbernscle and he

tel Regent were completely gutted

The Joss on theTabernacle is about $400

~~ 000, on hotel imeluding building, paint.

They get their supply of foel as set jo

the rivers, Port Huron, Detour, ete. It

ia quite as dall on lake Ontario as ber,

apparently, as toe schooner H A. Kent

repotte coming up {rem Ogdensburg ‘to

Oswego, and waiting four days for a load,

and baving to come bere after it at last.

Coal freights are a trifle more briek,

though it is doubtful whether there is

anyreal stir. :

me)rity in the
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of the navy il) make 10 mivve apovinte :

ments of neval cadets who 1.
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That was tLesense of adamant to the

aaval appropristion Li'l which received a
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debate origirsied ovee ap iid

proposed to t .e bill by Meuddox (Dem,

Ga.) whic would require the dismissal blackiogof all kinds avd on booechsr

disposed of. The reainet was xing rates

of dnties ne foliome: On sincholi» per.

farmers 82per gallon snd 50 per cont. ad

_yelorem; on alombis, alow, slom cake

| ate., four-tenth cent per poaud; onowe

bouste of ammonia 20 per cent. ad ve

| lorem; on morate of ammaain 10 par osnt.
‘and on enlphate of ammonia 2) per cent; Tho little finger of his left hand ifs cov

and ow dresses, os De imagines, [in in gid of cottree sat a the os west,

dn siecle fashion Ho vears a long sack |
coat, [tis af gray Seitelicloth. [tipeach-
es neariy to his loess His erobat is
enormous. [iis haty 2 long and ported
on the sider Bis only are mang sind
100 large for him and are fastened with
linked He wears a golden chain broeelit,
Attached to it is a Heart shaped Ipclont: 
ered to the nail with conspicuous ings

vere spirited and roaddvs bub she
them firvaly inod4t and found hmeto
pecornine vs llewe vere a party of over |
Sin so doimg  Shewos kindconough to

slacken ber #pecd that we tight pass her
arnin on the mad :
The inevitable photograph flenids ave of

oursein our pany. am they undertook
to get on snap shot at this royal youlg
wornan., It was a plece of risky manners
on their part, but it-didnot the

about from thenavy seademy of aboot 30 cu-|| puitable for use in decolorizing wu 20 I usked Mr. Wilde if be woul ever lady. On the contrary, she anew
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handsome modern carriage. We saw later
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in what is kpewn bere as ‘the battle of

+The gavatshadgoHit >vase anything.|, he close of theseceron wud delogntes
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4vv on tani . id a 4 ad sutlor ziog the copstrastion of x bridge to evolve anvthingI consider worthy of
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the flowers.” It is tho Lisbon comnmeme.

Dr.Talmagehed o parrow escape. When|. i to Bx prices for their ¥ 00 tannic neid or tanin was fixed at |0goabedy freer from Home. Myself, 1 mnst foe] that am pheses-
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mation of the end of Lent.
were instructed to BX prices [oF IBEIF OWI] 2 auyte per pound sod on tartare acid : : : ed' of my subicet. I seldom wrille 4 turns out inh a carriage decorated with

the fits was discovered be tromed the distriots and. report to-porrow.  Breei- |, (went r dent. ad vai em. The ie {tendto Pittsbary was passat and the ng the day. It ice ni i } 0 SEF 1 lowers and often laden with thesame,
yo unt. wo Grey. He : in o day tier nicht, w abl is Ors An ?
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says ther poss; y § : i, dead al tio! ter 3 Spang
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Sideavailahle, and everyKindofdecom
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Democruts to move out of cover. Voor 4 o'olock Suiday morpior a man oxme plied “Thay world wonld be fsa] better ton is resortad °0
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threedass came down heavily. It must

vision of operators will only serva to| Usnxrows, Pa, May 14—Great ex- 2 sept ¥  have injured meany costumes, but it was

& t! i sn ;

thwartoil efforts to settle the contesh
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siternant wis cased] by a report thet WottofWitheere ute bo jie oo > oe theo: bein life is to bo3 JeauEfue that

|

poe with philosophy.—Boston Herald.

' Yesterdayove of the leaders ofth) peace |whrikers hed attempted to blow up the : im BE mya port Tome) ia , : ; Fates
peion ones’ series mind antifal women, in Wilde's mind, T Mueh Fr

contingent seid those favoring 8 seitle
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stuted. thet 8 Tar waeon!ly intendedto *‘yrenes the: wheels | : Fought to ba P ideal “1 ones hadan expericnee thatproved to

andpasticinate in the deliberations. A i,ry I fond _ ofthe bill” ‘and ‘thal whes thebill. bas |. RATIONAL LEAGUEGAMES | men of gunios wonld possess inthe ideal
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set. sppenitd several years ago In a

of operators will aleego. Maoh of the

|

hauling of coal by the road from West hack again ioto the marderons -featares | NEW Yomx, May 1.FalORL We |awd ofcomutry, conventions of uy | little town in Mieliigan. I retired to hed

mone sqreement st Fridey's meetingis would sheckebipoents of coal for months.
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Gore or projndices of class shoulfl ham. | I the hotel at the usualtime and placed.

waa questioned directly whether it wes | playedto-day: ie pe them. — Kato Fields Washi:i | nywachandpocjpetholtandesSe yb

anderstcod thst thebill should wot be RL \ hearlig

a

strange Ld

_@harged tothe river operators, all of No frooble reported ia the soke region te- changed in conference. He teen | hints .HIbADKLI N18, an MR. GLADSTONE'Soccu. |imo1eaavkened by . »

wmwiththa szovption of 1.3. Basten, day thongh = big raid had been planned positively thet Be bad never board of aoy | Rue sorionmgarsey ata. ©: ha te 8 : L “You can imagine T was considerably

alton 8.
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otJorh¥ thpronto for tc morrowby theetrikers. Nand fing sod that be ba? no |[parmaJ rnof HH Brn 1 | startled &behuidiuga man, withaband

 Wmaethosrite. ; Chased by Strikers. arraugemeént or agresment eitberwsa AT wWTON, ~ | Iho English newspipen priyt deca.|| bedside. In his bandwas adark lantern,

_- Prrvesceo, Ps, May 14. Fifty Iabot-
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the bill or any amendment proposed to] Bastiamasks thn weenieOba feltnal ansalt paragraphs abent Mah. Glad- | which shone fully in my face. Heo did not

‘WHOLELEFABILYNURDERED. ers employed on the Sharpsborg, Etos be made to ite | BatorNichol,“Lampe and Ryan; sti

|

sae. Otherwise alien observery ‘wonld || sve maymach Sonytht,Husina gout

a Han cangme WheisisBetieved to be Guilty.thay and Millvale Electric road struck to-day | Miho and Robinson imagine the disappearunoe af thy Grand vole demanded my watch money.

beLynched. aguinst » redaction nm wages and by A cRano adIMOEED. | AT Brook?iN. 3 Old Man fro Eaglish life th be as |busetideovar Juiene18 in my

|Maan, Mo., May 1l.—A (rightfal flourishing revolvers, koives and clube, Over50.000 Vetoruuato Parade ia Pitts.|g, Er ny :

|

complete ssdeath wosld have vhado it, | ble T sald: - ny “pr

_ buteberyof human beings oscurred two pot 200 men willing to work: to flight. burg September Ith Nexl. i atHeros-tiaatripht and Kiiow, Merer| BUYS 8 Landon correspondent, -Its said, “HI wil you exnetly where theyare,

ailes enst.of here daring lest night. The| kingmenb rmed themesel - Betimating with the Post'a a'reacy nd Iruniaie. Eu of | with some show of authority, that Mr. | will you premise not to molest mo and

victims were.Augost Meeks, wife snd Ys wor Ape "**

|

heard from aw a basis, it is wuwd 7 Sia AT HTIuna e 11 | Gladstone will never again speakin pad:

|

leave mo to ficish my stoop?!

The y - and threaten to shoot if they are again tain that over BODDGE the (3. A. +. +: ikeShee, HL © 5% 5 lismient. He will certainly not be pres- | “Well, you are a cool one, I must say,”

four small 0) fide or®

|

molested. Spied ’ i jin : Jerierambartaad Mack, Abbey and

|

ent until after the operation onhis eye ho replied, “but you muss tell me where

- : Pittsburz Seo’ pe
foundnessastraw stack, horribly mati Son Le paralo ns® ol 9. Hue SL aie, Sehiriver, in June. It wa plainly apparent on his | your valuables are, and 1 will promise not

kite. A man bas| Struck for am Increase. the 28th Nations! Eucamipment. Peon. | to harm you and leave you in peace.”

latedwitha butcher 24! arrival in Lowdon that Lis sight is be “Twill take you at yourword,” saldL AT Ct XCINNATL

been capturedwho it is believed com: McKanepont, Pe., May 14.—Thia af ‘aylvanis will have 15,000 in lie, Olio pcadore — coming rapidly impaired.

6,000 to 7,000, NewYork, 2.000 to 2,500,
and other states will be represented iv

i Pitteburg and Allegheny || Cleveland

ooanties will alone bave between 4000 |
asd 5,000. Free qoarters bave already’

been assigned for over 11,000 comrades,

mittedthecrime, II guilty, be will be
lynched. Meeks and family left town for

_ @visit to(riends stBrowninglast night

andiiscapposed Wate. maedored ‘while
restingby theroadsige. :

ternoce: 500men and boysemployed io
the Nutional Tbeworks batt mill strack.
The strizers demand theirformer wages,
a 20 per cent. reduetion baving been
meade lastFebruary.
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Insurgents Vieforious.

gRatteriosParrott ant “Vaoghan: Witroek
| and Geri

‘AT CLEVELAND,

i mt, Lous ; awe

Batteries Young aud Ooonor, . Bretton.
ster, Hawley and Buacliley. :

The Publle Debr.

The aged statesman had to be lod

fom. the train to his oa by his

tao former secretaries, Hamilton and
Marray. The old man lookedwell,
his inability to recogizeth
him was patent. Just as his

drove off he recognized one

{| “My watch is at the jewelers being ro
paired, and every cont 1have is locked up
in the safe down stairs.”

He stared at mes minute or two as
thonghtrying to tell hy my fuce if I had
spokenthe truth. It must have convinoesd

{ him, for, muttering something which 1
did not catch, he turned on his heel and

walked out of the romwithout a word.”
AVices RiophastPolsonce.

NewYoux,May 11.--At. 4.19 this af- Rio QOzaxpx Dp) Son, May 18. —The ry:oeyuBsa “Phe statement of the publidebt msued
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With &wave of thehand. He

SarBaers FTIJoesvlaphant 15 Ces government forces bave been defestsd foieprocession, whichis expected to by the Secretary of the Tressary shows

Sra purk,diedfromtheeffects of poison

|

by. issargeots at Carsby. In the

|

aenme cver eight hours in pessiog a the aggregate of iuterestor. Ron-interest prea that it was work that kept

- admivistered hime. Ap hour previocs to battle six - Federal offionrs sod 74 givenpoist. The decorationsacd illu- bearing debt to be 81,017,556.97), excin oestrong and vigorous fhe nany

death bewasgiven& dose ofbean cou- men were killest and #0 wounded or Saken minstione will boon a souls of magnid-L" % WINNIE io. certificates and Lyyys now prophesy hivspeedy of Hage.

«WiningWirtesn small cevenles of potassi- prisoters. Gen. Gomenindo with bis Yelore known in Weatern Treasury voter, which are offset by an iadieep

umandswallowedall. Immediately af [forces is supposed to be peer Porto Ale

|

penngvivania. : equal amount of eash in the Treasury. PollosReciproeity.

" terwardebebegea to shake and trembie

|

gre, the capital of the state of Rio Grande

||

ottersreceived isdicate that there will The interest bearing debt amounted to} A matter seriouslyaffectingt particularly nervous, timid

and soon went downisto convalsions. do mal. c $633,041,380, the debt kewing no interast

|

of certain public authorities in disposition anddreadedmakinganattempt

ems be a remarkable reanion of valerans who

|

o.oo, no alk ia. Lh tly been the subjectof [nf to shave. He was ridiculed without mercy

There wasibegrontont excitement snd Ges. Dechert ond, bave gone out isto the world from Penn- £350,558,509, and lhe getit ou which in consul $ by his shopmates, and was about to give

menstoodbywith rifles ready to sboot PaiLapzupia, May 13.—Gen. Rob-|sylvania, Eastern Obio, West Virginia terast Bus cased since maturity $1863. dplomatic the itionBer, up in despair when his mother took 8

him, is oneshegot more liberty. - Their ott P. Dechert died st his bome in this and arylaca, oBording wa tanity 030. The increase in the debt for the re alice | hand. The boy's father had been abarber :

Servicesware nok required, however, 884,; eqtardey. ©
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tor

fbe

meeting of friends whobave been
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00th Of April ‘was $1,160.971. The A aT "| before him, and it weshis dylag injune-
Er—c— in. ; . tion that his some should follow the ssme

Daly Woa la Game for © olnts. separated anywhere from a decade to a SadlySauyWDBs trade. It wns adesireto. obey thisbelies

—New York Clipper.
conto,

  

 
to get in threeblows without a return,
Daly bad the best of the second round
alec, but Brennan managed to get in a
couple of bot ones which msde Daly
wince. Both men were very cautious and
it was evidentthat they were laying for a
knock-outpunch. The third round wes
more even than its predecessors. If any-

thing, Breunan had a shade the best of it,
in the fourth and fifth rounds the ex-

elightly in favor of Daly. Both men
showed up fresh 1» the sixth round. It
was evideut thet there wouldn't beany

knockout, althongh Brennan made &
hard try for it by getting ina terrific

right-bacd emoash ou Daly's nose. The

New Beruvreuxx, Pa. Yor"14. —New

Bethlehem defeated Clarion Normal
Sehool te :m to day by a score of 18 to 10.

Batteriee, Johnson and Biagbam; Hor.

ner and Wills.

TalkedTooFreely. .

Purraperruia, May 14.—Captain Fita-
gerald, of the New Eugland industrial

army, has been held in $800 bail for his

changes id sud of aid were aparchistic atterances at a socialist meet

New Sepator from Louisiana

Baron Rovas, La, May 14.—Don Cal-

tery was to-lay elected United States sen:
ator for the long term. i

Death in the Chair,

London workbouses.

plantations of Hawaii.
The lungs of the average man acntains

about fivegnarta of air.
Haodel'n “Israel in Egypt” wesper-

formed 154 years ago.

Wasbh., isto cost §1,000,0(9.§

tion season 200 mils an hour.

The woodland area of the United King-
Jom is stated at 3,007,569sores.

Nearly a third of the English small
fruit area is to be found in Kent.

Nearly 1,000 children are born yearly in

Americans own four-ffths of the sugar

Thestate capitol bailding at Olympia,

Birds fly soatbward dniing their migra-

Jy the death of a dentist from blood
poisoning undor the following circum:
stances: On drawing a lady’s| tooth he
happened to gut his finger intp the pa-

afterward the dentist was fopnd to be
suffering from blood poisonin 2, which

{spread sa rapidly that an! dperation,'
which was performed on thi siamo day,

delirtous and died shortly aftgrwand. —
London NeTWA

Couks Mny Smoke.

Cigarette smoking by Englith women
i4 so far legnlized that the court has de-

cided that a mistress is not jipstified in
| dismissing a cook without notice be-

An Irishman brought suit» few 238
a German in0 for dumuages against a

Wilkesbarre, Pa., claiming that the Téu-
| ton caused diainage to injure his property.

tient's meath, At that moment she con- |
vanlsively closed her teeth. Aflow hears |

| to testify in his own behalf. And BEtes.

| tified. thus:

Everything seemed to favor the piaintiff

until the defendantwasputuponshestand

“Shudge andbshentlemen-off derdliouny,

1 keeps a grocery store, undt derdefendant

Pad no effect. The next day ke became ! uous ap Jit me 4 pital ginal wi

| to get hundredt tollars gual, pritty quick,
{ yight away. So, shudge undt shentlomen

| off der choory, 1 haf no hundreds tollam, |
| but I goes umdt to oplige himundt gifs my

| notes mit tree peoples undsgets der hun

Yon tayhegomesaroundt undsay he hat

dredt tollar undt bandts is to him.
“Uandt, shudge undt shentlemen, vat

you t'inks dat defendant does? He bays
it mit a lawyer unds brings der suit mis

Coloredshoea of a darker hue than us-     
; :

- ation
a a i | that induced the well meaning motber to

thebeset was ot 6:90 this moming bat all Tol BaltaioExpruesaitesthedeiv genet paSr | paper, - $92,385,018; deposits iu Nationa!

|

oer. “The Englisha | lather her own face and podt her nerve

Adomerod Mike Bevanan whic took | DemscsNay 14Cathie mo at

|

ontSulitCSlel,SC SCE enone ETenfoa
: ern plsesin the ‘Court street thentre, thet

|

tacked an Orangeman’s funersl procession: which 1} "a i isabaliti eon. | the allegation—Lynch, whio | wooks,until the good old soul had such a

: Orvies'y Biecssgor. eity, last Friday mahbt: at Portadown yesterday. Both sides| . .. : : from the Mussachusetta state , | sore furs Shit hena Valeupdmwad

Naw Yon, | '11.—The action of the SL : : : : sisting of silver certificates, treasar, gio

|

Bg :
of T hal “Jim Daly sad Mike Breonan were io- nsed slabs acd revolvers and before the oles: &e otioe to $665.007.784. Sheig, the bank robberof Minpeapolis, | Aoy say. It was oft amusing: -

 axroutive J i troduced. It was ssnounced that they police arrivedone man was shot dead and ay og p Rats reward offered, £500; Kghne, tho Wis | oienetiospectacle,wheniyel

. mooepting Oroker's resignation wes rati- . : leaving a oet baluoce iu thetreasur; : a . atm IB F

would sper six rouuds for points. Duiy

|

several severely woanded.
| eomsin murderer, reward offered $3. 500, back in herchair and permitted her nose

' fied to-nightat sa meeting of the geperal I the coiBident: uf She two ue ; $125,097,785, « Jecrease in the mouth of land a Detroit forger, reward| offered, and mouth to be filled with soapsuds, and.

committee. Hoo. Jobn H. MeQuade ooked

the

more cou! WillContinue the FIgRL. : $8,852,230. : $1,000. This failure topay jay scri-

.

Wen to run the risk ofhaving her throat

ns rppoisied 0 stomsed. Croker, chais-[107food uch other. Brevuso bes » Wasarvarcy, May 14.—Republican | - wes, cusly affect Tecipracity betwoeh the po- + cut or her chin: backed, but she stoodf&

man of the flnance committer, batno ap- peeuiia style Which Is enough to keep

|

senators adjoursed from 3 four hours can- : Twe-Line Thetis. lice of the two countries. —Lotjdon Let | ikon martyr. T= bay

ade fil spy boxer guessing. cua of midnight. The tan bill will be The British mint coins itous of |pou-

|

tur. | sufticient confidence toslice off

 pointmeut kas yet been m to fli the “In the first round Daly made several

|

tought apd the Hepubti say they be- | Dies every year. gratime He wold=YorkMailandExpr

© p hi Hi—

ehhFlomIter. | vicious langes which Brenoan ducked lieve they candefeatit. | Tbe practice of hypootim is. cousider Te rea ofBeste Govolo, “| in wont= Now ottSstBapent

Pronia, §May i— resident oF o

na

Ford, of the United Mine Workers union

of this city 1s in jail. Last night & gas

pipebot was exploded isthe porth-

westernpar: of this city. No ove was

hurt bat great exciteruant was caused and

manygless windows ebattered. Saspi-

oonny entertained that the explosion was

~ onased by some:dissostented members of

the Union. RT

Deathlan Gav Explosion.

"MARANOYPLANE,Pa, May 14—Bj the

explosion of gas at the Burndge colliery

Jobn Hortenstein was instaotly killed,

Robert Dalton and Michael Ryan fatally

burped snd Wm. Meeney std James

Ryan saverelyyburoed. ne iL a : cause ahe smokes in the kitchen. 'The | me fer tamage!™

: Returned Home. referee and the jodges decided that Daly Avsumx, N. X,, May 14—Laecius B.

|

al will be worn in Paris this season. | rangistrate at tho same time pxpressed

|

The jury, withoutwoes of: tisne brought

Yorx, May 14.—Ez-President hed landed the cliever 4nd gaW iim the | Wilson was to-day electrocuted for the| Much of the buman baiusedin wigs

|

strong appotsy with the mistress’ feel-

|

in a verdict favoringthe German dufend-
Naw y May ; A : t. Ni York Herald.

Harrison 1fol tor Tndiamapolie to-ay, A : ~ | murder of Detective Harvey last July. and switches is obtainedabroad. ings. : 1 ant -New

  


